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Summer Heat
As the heat of summer rises, so do the calls of help. Along with numerous consulting calls from
county officials we have been kept busy by owners in need of assistance or concerned about their
horse’s well-being. Because equine can suffer major health issues when the temperatures go up,
we stress how important cool, palatable water is. Besides, would you want to drink dirty, hot
water when it is 90+ degrees outside? Keeping their water changed or topped off numerous times
throughout the day will encourage them to drink more. They will "Thank You" for it!

2018 Review
Along with filtering calls for help and doing consultations we have been focused on two educational
projects. Each offering important material to help not only law enforcement and owners of equine but
animal owners in general. We feel education is one of the first steps to help stop the suffering and we
are dedicated to getting that first and foremost.

Wish List
Because of your generous support we were able to fulfill one of our Wish List items. We now have
enough corral panels to make a 40’ holding corral or 4 temporary stalls! We want to thank all those
who have shown their support through donations or gifts in kind. If you’re interested with helping us
fulfill other items on our list, please check out our wish list at www.heartsofhorsehaven.org

Ways to Help
Looking for an easy ways to show your support that won’t break the bank?
* Pick HoHH as your organization to support when shopping at Kroger’s. Our number is # 91675.
* Pick HoHH as your organization to support by shopping with Amazon Smile.
* Pick HoHH to share a portion of your proceeds when selling items on EBAY
* And as always keeping us and the animals we serve in your prayers is always appreciated.

Appreciation
All donations are greatly appreciated no matter how big or small. A big THANK YOU goes out to all
those that have been there to support us over the past six months. Space limits posting them all here.
We do want to recognize a few of our special donors for their support: THANK YOU!
Carla Lawson for requesting donations to be made to Hearts of Horse Haven for her birthday
Sarah Reagan for her donations to our Sale Barn
Sharon Brines for her help with our educational program
Claire Eldridge – In memory of Lulu & J.J. Karr

We hope everyone is staying cool and enjoying their summer. To stay updated to the latest happenings at Hearts
of Horse Haven please check out our website at www.heartsofhorsehaven.org.
We can’t do it alone but with your help we can make it…
“All About the Horses!”

Nina L. Margetson
CEO/Founder
Hearts of Horse Haven, Inc.

You will find enclosed a donation slip and envelope if you find it in your heart to give. Prayers are
always appreciated. Thank You!

